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and nrt o n ttfear stafeus as orfir 

safrr S5*S =^asaxw5 sejccegatwrn in Chicago, public 
schools ̂ awere criticized by a 
prie^edftor here. 

lpsgl.lDaniel M. Cantwell as-
soc^terecutorofHew? city siag-
anae, mainlined toast the man
ner in winch some paiests have ,zr. X J .——•*• i««i»" wire »a ac&veu uy clergymen puoiic-

^pa^ipa^ed^a^eiiwMisteations #^i*atiiifHhe--ficWthmt*he 

I 

seeking ithe ouster of Chicago 
School. .Superiiitendeaat Benja
min, fEUis raises questions 
about,,tr** role of religion in 
pubUc;ar3airs. 

Whett a group of clergymen, 
he asked, address a paiblie state-
meat to> civic officials; why 
should €hey precede it with 
the phrase, v« A s C a t h o l i c 
priests.. ."? 

Such an appeal to clerical 
status, JHsgr. - * Cantwell ' said, 
"clearly states that tbiey are not 
willing t o meet in ttae political 
arena as citizens, bait that as 
ministers of God tliey claim 
some kind of special value to 
theix mc*xal indignation and-or 
civic wisdom." 

Tlie priest said Chit when 
clergymen act politically, they 
hare, no right to "sanctuary" 
where thteir Judgments are be
yond question, and that there 
Is a trend among clergy to en
vision themselves as "ward'com-
mltteeffleafi" — a fact which is 
not heiltahy for religion or poli
tics. • 

Pointing out that be was not 
supporting Mr. Willis, but that 
Chicago "needs a ntew school 
superintendent." Msgar. Cantwell 
asked: 

"Is it fair to make Willis 
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neighthorhood forces, not by any 

created lor him?" 

He called for *'at least honest 
and fair treatment" for men in 
JLSLbJJLc. office, and added^ 
"Neither the truth, nor good 
government, nor true religion 
« served by clergymen publics 

city's mayor is not willing to 
see the civil rights protestors 
when such is not the case, or 
hy insulting or belittling ges* 

tures such as Clergymen offer-' 
ins* the mayor something to 

1 Charging thajt institutiolpl 
religion has failed: to spearhead 
the struggle for human rightsi 
Msgr. Cantwell criticized tiipSe 
churchmen who "proclaim that 
the-^ppor4..Ibr-s-e^g-T:e;g*t^ 
s c h o o l s and neighborhoods 
stems from the political estab
lishment and not fiioiflthe re-
HgiC4is-establishment7Wdr that 
the citadel of prejudice is at 
city hall and not the rectories 
and parsonages of many, if not, 
all denominations." ' 

Negro Priests Asks Church 

End 'White Face' Image 
Atlanta. - (RNS) — Two 

prominent Negro priests called 
for an end to all forms of seg
regation within the Church at 
the Conference for Southern 
Catholic Leaders here. 

The Very Rev. .Harold R-
Perry, S.V.D., said the peculiar 
history of segregation within 
the Church "has deprived the 
Negro of full participation in 
the community of the people of 
God and also has permitted the 
conscience of the Church at 
large, as well as that of many 
I n d i v i d u a l s , to rest undis
turbed." 

Father Perry, Southern pro
vincial of the Society of the 
Divine Word, held that social 
customs are now s o strongly 
entrenched in the South that 
they -will not pass away without 
"deliberate planned efforts." He 
also warned that Wegro mem
bers of the Church should be 
consulted regarding race rela
tions decisions. 

SPIRITUAL EXERCISES 
- fir THE CEMCLE 

Spiritual exercises will be held at the Cenacle Retreat 
House for Womera, 693 East Avenue, Rochester, during 
the month o f August as follows.-

RETREATS: 

Ajng. 6-», Higsh School Students—Bev. Andrew Ans-
Lor©, CP_ 

A_»g. 13-15, Seneral Retreat—Rev. Henry A- Atwell 

Aaig. 20-22, High School Juniors and Seniors-Rev. 
NeaU Kerrigan, OFM Cap. 

Ajug. 27-29, 2ilgh School Students — Rev. Michael 
Muxphy. 

Coming: Oyer Labor Day Week-end: 

Tliree-Day General Retreat, preached by Rev. Francis 
Stroud, S-J. 

Concerning dualism within 
the Church, Father Perry said: 
"Our Church grows Increasing
ly embarrassed by a segregated 
school system and dual„dauKh 
facilities. To eontimullywalt 
for the state to point the way 
is to assume an apologetic ap
proach and surrender all free
dom to the compulsion of the 
state." 

The Very Rev. Bernardine 
Patterson, O.S.B., prior of St 
Maur*s Priory, Kentucky, ob
served that to the American 
Negro Ithe Catholic Church has 
given the image of a white 
establishment with the Negro's 
role being totally passive. 

"Until we are able to give a 
dark face to the Catholic 
Church," Father Patterson said, 
"until it can become an indi
genous part of the life of the 
Negro among whom it works, its 
apostolic outreach will remain 
crippled and the natural re
ligiosity of the Negro wilLieep 
him from the Catholic Church, 
rather than propelling him to
ward it" 
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Prize-Winning Irish Dancers 
DESMOND PENROSE and his Irish dancers are having another busy sum
mer. Recently a large group went to Syracuse to compete in a "fels" against 
other Irish dancers from Syracuse, Buffalo, New York City, Ohio, Connec
ticut and Massachusetts and they came home with four trophies and twenty-
four medals. The girls and boys, ages five to eighteen are now preparing for 
the Canadian National Exhibition in Toronto, the New Yori State Fair in 
Syracuse. In photo are Ellen Anderson, Maura Concannon, Penrose and 
JoAnn Belle-Isle. 

Cardinals Broadcast Hopes for Unity 
London — (RNS) — Catho

lic union with the Anglicans be
fore unity with the Orthodox 
Church was forecast as a possi
bility by Joseph Cardinal Rit-
ter, Archbishop of St Louis, 
when he took part in a remark
able discussion by four cardi
nals broadcast by the national 
radio here. 

Stressing the need for char
ity in demolishing the barriers 
which still exist between the 
C h u r c h e s , Cardinal Ritter 
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WO LOVE YOU 
Most Reverend 

Fulton J. Sheen 

1 

Tliteen yean of working for the Missions has 
convinced us that they are supported generally by 
those* who have little but who make great sacrifices-
Why Is it that Chose who have, give their money to 
institutions that already have much, while those who 
hivonot, give tMaelr money to the poor? With what 
cue Institutions, which already hive millions receive 
gifts of a hundred thousand ami honor each giver! 
But our poor nxMonarles and the sick in the slum 
streets of Hong Hong and Calcutta have to rely upon 
the self-denial off good souls who write letters lUce the 
following: "Deaar Bishop Sheen, I have Just finished 
reading your little MISSION booklet I am a widow 
wltim heaps of worries. Host of them center around 
thre* sons who d̂rink heavily, have bad tempers and 
curse. Two of them don't attend Mass anymore, so yon 
know? they don's receive the Sacraments. These two 
keep company with divorced women. 1 had always 
hoped to have a son who would become a priest, but 
sine* this does mot seem possible, I am sending yoa 
1,50© for the complete education of a native priest. 
Enclosed please find my check atnd please pray for a 
much troubled another. I have just sold my home and 
am looking for some rooms to rent within my means 
and near my daughter and a church. God bless you." 

Perhaps those who have (I mean the rich who have 
great investtnents> would like to join the ranks of those. 
veho give to the have-nots. For if you give to those who 
can gbve to'you in return, you already have received your 
rewarcS. Jut if yo*i give .to the poor, .the Lord Himself 
must arepay you sfence the poor cannot This is the spirit 
i n which so many older people send us sacrifices from 
tlieir pension checks; so many children give carnivals, 
puppet shows and plays to raise money for the poor; so 
many ordinary, everyday Christians deny themselves the 
luxury of the unnecessary to buy the necessary for their 
crying brothers in mission lands. Will you join them? God 
Love You! 

€0D IA)VE KOU to N A for $30 "sent in thanks-
giviing foir having successfully completed snminer 
KhtHth" . . . to B.D- for $160 "For almost a month 
nowi I have been hostess for a number of foreigners 
who are visiting; America. This is what I probably 
would nave spenrt on food if I had not dined out with 
therm. Fleaue use It to feed the hungry of the world; 
.... -to BLOB'S for »1,000 "I aun sacrificing any summer 
vacation." 

A perfect birthday, anniversary, wedding or Ordina
tion gift TKE PO^ER OF LOVE, Bishop's Sheen's latest 
book, i s now available in both paperback and'deluxe slip-
cased, Jiardbound *dition. Based on His Excellency sna-
tionauW syhdicatedl column ahd including material never 
published before, ITHB POWEB OF LOVE show* how love 
belong* in every naiajor atea of our lives; how it can give 
m direcuoA in the complexities * » l d l ? r * ^ 0 ' 1 * J * °*£ 
tfinei;«his will be an important contribution to you* daily 
m<i and the lives oaf ill to whoin yon give it^Catholic and 
nidh-Cstethoiic alike.-II i s available for f.«0, in p>perbaete 
#3L50 huwdlxHirid, bey wriBng the Order Department of The 

J^ie^ffejffie-giiopagationM the Farth,,366; Fifth Ave-^ 
...nate,ieefc&n^ N .,. ̂  

Cut (mt thi* coumn, t * * W ^ * # * £ * * . * £ * 
_*ait itt* Most Kev. W^l.<^.:*%££ffl£&' 

< tora^&S«ie^/fortte^opa»H^ff|*e^ik, 

yetar IMwesaa Wrcctor, lev* M i M r . «f C***^ 
ait *4ree^ mtttaesieiv New *rk tim. . 

|ipeiJ^Uhh_sJinMcyMLeagifiE 
between the Orthodox and 
Roman Churches. However he 
added, "I think that perhaps 
the chances between the Angli. 

and tte'llorHaniCfourcfrfre 

union betwen the Anglican and 
the Roman Catholic Church, or 
Roman and Orthodoxy, or any
thing else, for a very long time. 
But at least we are moving in 
the right direction." 

The four cardinals discussed 
a wide range of subjects 
from Church union to religious 
liberty and the doctrine of col-
legiallty as a kind of prelude 
to the Vatican Council's fourth 
session opening Sept. 14. Mr. 

Of the College of Cardinals, hoi Cardinal Hitter thought there 
d e c l a T e d : had been tremendous cliasgci, 

"There will be much more of *«fle from the various sehe-

than the Orthodox. .,, 

"But there are so many poli
tical hurdles, you might say, so 
many deeply embedded antag
onisms and wounds that go way 
back and that don't seem to 
heal . . ." 

Leo Cardinal Suenens, Arch 
bishop of Malines-Brussels, de
clared that the C h r i s t i a n 
Churches were on the verge of 
union. "At this moment we are 
just making the first steps in 
the good direction," he said 
"I hope we will make many, 
many other steps." 

Also taking part in the dis
cussion were Valerian Cardinal 
Graclas, Archbishop of Bombay 
and Michael Cardinal Browne 
of the Congregation of the Holy 
Office. Cardinal Browne was 
interviewed at Vatican City and 
the other prelates in their 
home countries. The taped pro 
gram, in the form of a ques-
tion-and-answer discussion, was 
introduced on the British Broad 
casting Corporation's H o m e 
Radio Network by Norman St 
John-Stevas, a Roman Catholic 
Conservative Member of Parlia
ment and noted writer. 

As the program closed, two 
distinguished English church
men — Roman Catholic Bishop 
George Dwyer of Leeds and 
Anglican Bishop John Moorman 
of Ripon — summed up the 
cardinals' statements. 

Bishop Moorman, the senior 
Anglican delegate-observer. at 
the Vatican Council, said: "I'm 
very .optimistic. I mean realis
tic We've got to understand 
that we are not going to get 

tfohrPStevas-said—the~-Fathers 
would 'make decisions which 
would affect tho life of the 
Church for many years to come 
but that on all these subjects 
«Marp ldUa,are^eat5lhaJ,,a|ni;c-
ed during-previous.discussions. 

: T 6 r < f M P r c of vufllty, 'C*ra£ 
nal Suenens saw this as being 
more easily effected with the 
Orthodox Church, one of the 
Churches, he -said, in which 
many elements of the tradi
tional truth existed. But he 
added, "The Church of England 
is surely different from the 
other sort of Churches, so you 
cannot give a global answer. 
You have to make a distinction 
for every sort of church, but 
the goodwill is there." 

Cardinal Browne agreed with 
Cardinal Suenens that doc-
trinally, union with the Eastern 
Church should be easier. "The 
Oriental Churches have the 
ideas of the Church rather ac
curately," he said. "They have 
different views about the idea 
of the primacy, but the idea of 
the Christian Church they have 
rather accurately, and practical
ly all its dogmas they have, so 
doctrinally a union with themt 
should be easy." 

When Mr. John=Stevas asked 
whether there was any likeli
hood that the Catholic Church 
would modify, in some way, Its 
doctrines to facilitate reunion. 
Cardinal Browne replied cate
gorically, "We can't modify 
doctrine. What has been defin
ed in the councils of the Church 
and what has_been defined by 
the Popes we can't modify. No 
chance." 

Cardinal Ritter was forceful 
on two other subjects. He 
thought the College of Cardi
nals-might eventually disappear 
and he suggested need for per
haps several more V a t i c a n 
Councils in the next century. 

a decentralization, I am quite 
sure, of authority. The body of 
bishops (national, regional con
ferences) will make many de
cisions that are now being sent 
to Rome and their wishes will 
be confirmed by the Holy Fath
er, as long as they don't run 
counter, of course, to any of 
the basic doctrines of the 
Church. Now in regard to the 
&**mp,t 1 think th . t It I . I- * * » 
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mata that had been promul
gated and were to be promul
gated. "I think the greatest 
change in the eyes of the world 
Is that the image of the Church 
has been changed," he added. 
"It has revealed itself at being 
open and in service to the 
world." 

On the doctrine of collcglal-
Ity, Cardinal Gracias thought 
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You o*t a faster, ttafptr, imoomif tan 
-with maximum protection against tunburn* 
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your-«Mpo»«d to tht sun, W» 
Svaran«t« tht ftn«it tan you 
•v*r hod or tnonsy bocV from 
Coppartone . . ' 
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miking. iTeeniTlK-lppoEaP totr-some-mattorr-^-sirch•• as 
meat of these new cardinals of 
all parti of the world Indica
tion of the, fact,that the Pope 
ta fomlM| W , a « the be*!* 

year or more f retmeiuy, to dlt-
CUM problems of the Church, 
and 1n tine I think there will 
come a change la the aelectlon 
of theM people. 

Knights, Masons at N.Y. Fair 
RoebtfUi MM^^l^dtillnige ClittiiceXJIejnxy ir 
shown with Queens Borough President Mario Cariello 
and New York State Deputy Herman Wolkenberg of 
the Knights of Columbus at the World Fair in New 
York City. Masons and Knights visited the Masonic 
and Vatican Pavilions as part of a tour of the Fair.* 
John E. Gartland of Rochester K. of C. Council 178 at
tended. '.*• 

"It will be left fpr tho con-
ferences of the bishops of the 
various countries to nominate 
thoir representatives. I think 
that eventually the office of 
cardinal will be meaningless to 
seo. . . I mean, the Senate of 
tho Pope will bo made up of, 

think, delegates from the 
various parts." 

Cardinal B r o w n e differed 
witK Cardinal Ritter on this 
point. Declaring that he would 
not like to express himself too 
definitely, he added, "Every
thing which can be considered 
as helping the Holy Father in 
tho government of the Church 
is beneficial . . . The Holy 
Father always needs advisers 
and always .needed executants, 
that's certain. Up to the present 
his immediate advisers have 
been the College of Cardinals 
and . . . the College of Card! 
nals, I think, will always re
main the immediate personal 
advisers of the Holy Father.- If 
the bishops can help us with 
their experience and -their in
formation, the Holy Father wel 
comes this and, of course, the 
cardinals welcome it, too." 

The Irish prelate said ho did 
not think the establishment of 
a Senate would make much dif
ference to the work of the 
Curia which, he said, "is the 
Curia of the Pope. It must con 
tinuev. but it could be im
proved." 

When the discussion turned 
to future problems facing Rome 
and Vatican II, Cardinal Ritter 
said, "Things are happening so 
rapidly. We ought to have per
haps several councils in the 
next hundred years. After all, 
thli Council is simply taking op 
some of the problems, or some 
of the needs of the Church, at 
this time and (does not want) 
to give a complete and final 
dogmatic definition." 

Cardinal Suenens thought the 
story of the Church of the 21st 
Century would be much the 
same as the story of the Church 
all through the ages and he did 
not »ee a special reason why 
there should be problems or 
difficulty. He a d d e d that, 
"naturally speaking and super-
naturally' speaking," he was an 
optimist about the future of 
the Church. 

Earlier in the discussion, 
Cardinal G r a c i a s was asked 
whether he thought the Church 
had been profoundly changed 
by the Council sessions. 

"There have been so many 
dijcussiqns," he replied, "iso 
n^ny^^peeiihei^sor^nuch- eat< 
change of heart, but if yoa go 
to the pivotal point it is this: 
that the great achievement of 
the Vatican Council during 
three sessions has been to show 
to the :worid what the life of 
our Church is r its inner life 
and its life exteriorally." 

those concerning properties; 
adaptations in art and architec
ture — could be left to local 
feuricTli T)Uf^^ci^fo^rnAttera,, 
Wnicn iate>>i£undanw!ttal'c9tuntip 
jjfcmust-bore*«rv»d4o the Holy 
fee w,Jth all It* department*/ 

Cardinal Browno thought the 
Idea of collegiallty was capable 
of having a great beneficial ef
fect upon the life of tho Church. 
"Without interfering with the 
primacy, it has established a 
closer binding link between the 
Holy Sec and tho episcopacy 
and through tho episcopacy 
with the clergy and with the 
people," he said. 

Cardinal R i t t e r was asked 
whether the Vatican Council's 
declaration of religious liberty 
was likely to have complicating 
effects in certain countries 
where agreements gave the 
Catholic Church a privileged 
position. 

He said it might in some 
localities, but not too much. "I 
think it is becoming clearer 
day by day," he added, "that 
the Church does not need the 
arm of the stato to be better 
off. The state has no compe
tence in matters of religion and 
that is becoming clear to most 
of the countries now." He re
ferred to Italy, saying, "It's 
suprising the support that has 
been given to the declaration of 
religious liberty (there)." 

Cardinal Browne held that 
the expression "religrous liber
ty" was very vague and there 
was a profound difference be
tween a doctorine or declara
tion of religious liberty and 
prudential application of a dis
cipline of religious liberty. 

"But I think everybody Is 
fully convinced," he said, "that 
if we want to live together and 
help the 'Christian cause on 
earth, there must be a great 
spirit of toleration among us." 

In his summing-up comments, 
at the end of the discussion, 
Anglican Bishop Moorman 
stressed his interest in ecumen
ism, "because naturally any 
kind of church unity that we 
are interested in is bound to 
concern the Roman Catholic 
Church." 

He said he had no doubt that 
the image of the Catholic 
Church had changed very con
siderably — "I think we've seen 
the Church coming out and be
coming, as it were, more self-
critical and more human," 

Referring to the fact that the 
Decree on Ecumenism mentions 
the Anglican* Communion as 
holding a special place in ecu
menical affairs; Bishop Moor
man said, "w"e feel that it does 
call us, at this point, to further 
communication, dialogue, what
ever you like to call it, with the 
Roman Catholic Church." 

Bishop D w y e p commented, 
'There are those, of course, 
who say simply that we are at 
iast beingiT>dirte'"fo~oiie"sooth
er, which we should have been 
for years. Bufr-jr^oirn feeling 
is that we have 'come well be
yond that now. It seemed to 
me that all four cardinals were 
very much aware of the fact* 
that relations had fundamental
ly changed." 
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